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Thesis Identifier

<dc:identifier xsi:type="dcterms:DOI">

Title

<dc:title>

Alternative Title

<dcterms:alternative>

Language

<dc:language xsi:type="dcterms:ISO639-2">

Author

<dc:creator>

<uketdterms:authoridentifier
Person identifier xsi:type="uketdterms:ORCID">

Supervisor(s)/Ad
visor(s)
<uketdterms:advisor>

Institution Name <uketdterms:institution>
Awarding
Institution
Year of Award

<dc:publisher>
<dcterms:issued>

Guidance notes
A Digital Object Identifier (DOI) for the thesis (https://www.doi.org/). If there are
multiple versions (e.g. full and redacted), provide DOIs for all versions where available
Full title, including any subtitle(s). Separate the main title from any subtitle(s) with
space colon space ( : ). Use sentence casing (Do not use ALL CAPS). Do not add a fullstop to the end of the title
Other title(s) for the work, e.g. title in another language. Use sentence casing. Do not
add a full-stop to the end of the alternative title
3 digit ISO639.2 language code for the main language of the work
(https://www.loc.gov/standards/iso639-2/php/code_list.php)

Use

A

M
O
M

Name of the author of the work, in inverted form. Separate the surname from the
forenames /initials with 'comma space'; separate intitials with a space and include a fullstop after each initial (Smith, Andrew J. M.). Do not add a full-stop to the end of the
name unless the final element is an initial
M
An ORCID identifier for the author (https://orcid.org/register). Enter as 16 digits (no
spaces or dashes). Identifiers for supervisors and/or advisors may also be included (see
A (Author)
below).
O (Supervisor)
The name of any supervisor(s) and/or advisor(s) in inverted form (i.e. surname,
forenames/initials) - see guidance for 'Author' above. If there are multiple supervisors,
enter each name in separate, repeated elements, or enter all names in a single field
separated by 'space semi-colon space' ( ; ). Identifiers (ORCIDs) for supervisors should
appear in the same order as the names in separate instances of the 'Person identifier'
tag (see above)
A
Name of the institution from which the thesis emanates (usually the awarding
institution)
Name of the awarding body for the thesis if different from the 'Institution Name' (e.g.
where one institution awards theses on behalf of another, or where the institution was
known by a different name at the time of award)
The year the thesis was awarded

M

A
M

Name of

<uketdterms:department>

Name of the University Department where the research was undertaken

O

Abstract

<dcterms:abstract>

Brief summary of the thesis (if available)

A

Subject Keywords <dc:subject>
Dewey Decimal
Classification
<dc:subject xsi:type="dcterms:DDC">

Important keywords to aid retrieval

O

Dewey subject classification (if available)

A

Type
Qualification
level
Qualification
name

<dc:type>

Use the standard phrase "Thesis or dissertation"

M

<uketdterms:qualificationlevel>

For example "Doctoral" or "Masters"

M

<uketdterms:qualificationname>

Specific name for the thesis in abbreviated form, e.g. Ph.D, M.Phil., D.Clin.Psy.

M

Access rights
Embargo date
Licence

<dcterms:accessRights>
<uketdterms:embargodate>
<dcterms:license>

Information regarding user access to the thesis (e.g. "Public" "Staff Only" "Valid User")
Expiry date of embargo in the format YYYY-MM-DD
URL for a licence document associated with the thesis

M
A
A

Sponsor(s)/Funde
r(s)
<uketdterms:sponsor>

Name(s) of any organisations funding the research, in whole or in part. List multiple
funders in separate, repeated fields or in a single field, separated by 'space semi-colon
space' ( ; )

A

Project/Grant
number(s)

<uketdterms:grantnumber>

Grant/Project number allocated by the funding body. If there are multiple funding
institutions, list the grant numbers in the same order as the names of the funders

A

Institutional
Repository URL

<dcterms:isReferencedBy>

Persistent URL for the 'landing page' (record/metadata) for the thesis in an Institutional
Repository

M

<dc:identifier xsi:type="dcterms:URI">

URL linking directly to the thesis work (PDF, music file, video, etc.). If there are multiple
'works' give each URL in a separate, repeated instance of the field. This field is
mandatory if the content is to be ingested into the EThOS repository

A

URL for the
digital object(s)

